State of Kansas

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DRILL

Starting date  May 1 1983

Operator license #  6691
Operator name & address  TERRA-MAX ENERGY, INC.
Box 848
Monument, CO 80132

Contact person  M. Kelly Desmarrau
Phone  (303) 488-2804

Contractor name & address  Lawbano Drilling, Inc.
Natomia, Kansas 67651

API Number 15-163-12,025-00-00
NE 1/4 Sec. Sec 9, T 7 S, R 19 WE
2310 ft. from N or S line of section
1980 ft. from W or E line of section
Nearest lease or unit boundary line 330 feet

County  Rooks

Lease name  Desmarrau
Well #  1-9

Surface piped by alternate 1 or 2
Depth of fresh water 80 feet
Lowest usable water formation  Dakota
Depth to bottom of useable water 939 feet

Surface pipe required 200 feet
Conductor pipe if any required  feet
Est. total depth 3500 feet

I certify that we will comply with K.S.A. 55-101, et seq., plus eventually plugging hole to KCC specs.

Date 4/4/83  Signature of operator or agent  M. Kelly Desmarrau

Fee Paid  4-11-83  Date received  4-11-83

To be filed with Kansas Corporation Commission
5 days prior to commencing well.
Card to be typed MHC-KOHE 4/10/83

form C-1